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Parlor SuitesFOR THE TRIAL 
OF ST. PIERRE

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Friday night, 7.45, Corsican Concert 

Party. Good programme. Admission 
30c. Reserved 26c.ATHLETIC TREAT 

ATOPDtA HOUSE
*%•
"C,

A BIG VARIETY 
Of men’s and boys’ liats and caps of 

good quality at low prices. Also a full 
line of men’s and boys’ dress shirts,
ties, top shirts, dress and washing . , . ,
gloves, soft collars, trunks, suitcases, Conference in 1 redencton on 
,club bags, etc. It will pay you to make, 
a visit to our store. Union Clothing 
and Furnishings Co., 200 Union St.

Beautiful Parlor Suites in three and four pieces in the latest 
styles and now is the time to buy while the assortment is 
complete.

Chesterfield Suites at greatly reduced prices.
Solid American Black Walnut Bedroom Suites, 4 pieces. 

Regular price $450.00. Now $360.00.
SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS

advertising as well as the usual display 
space.

New York merchants made the ex
periment during the holiday period of 
1920 and found that it paid. Incident
ally it revealed a brand new field to the 
local press in Syracuse, Binghamton, 
Utica, Auburn, Elmira and others too 
numerous to mention.

Retailers Build »
Houses to Get Trade

Syracuse, N. Y„ retail merchants are 
playing the leading role in the organiz
ation of the Syracuse Housing Corpor
ation, a $600,000 concern, which aims to 
solve Syracuse’s housing problem by the 
erection of numerous dwellings. The 
corporation was fostered by the Chamber 
of Commerce.

“More homes, more trade,” Is the 
way the retailers, who are lending their 
support, have it doped out, although, 
of course, civic interest is responsible 
'to a great degree.

The corporation Is authorized to buy, 
sell and deal In houses and structures 
of any kind, act as real estate brokers, 
builders, contractors and dealers in 
lumber, stone, brick, cement, plaster, 
hardware, lighting fixtures and all build
ing material. Five thousand shares of 
8 per cent cumulative preferred stock, 
par value $100, will be issued and 6000 
shares of common stock, of no par value. 
Syracuse will be the principal office of 
the corporation.

Where Do Your 
Customers Live?

Do the majority of retail store pa
rons come from the towns or from the 
country? Will their tastes be govern
ed by city or rural conditions?

These questions are of paramount im
portance, not only in selecting stock, 
but in making up mailing lists, the ad
vertising of goods and the like. A Phila
delphia department store recently made 
a widespread analysis of the situation 
and found that:

Thirty-three per cent of the popula- 
tion live In towns over 26,000.

Nine per cent in towns of 6000 to 
25,000.

Four per cent in towns of 2500 to 
5000.

Five per cent in towns of 1000 to 
2500.

Two per cent in towns of 500 to 1000.
Two per cent In villages under 600.
Forty-two per cent on farms and un

incorporated towns.

“Perch Offering” Has Been 
Making a Big Hit—Other 
Acts Also Prove Entertain-

the Edmundston Murder
Case.8-5

mg. PERSONALST. JOHN MAN
GETS CONTRACT 

FROM PROVINCE

Fredericton, N. B., March 8—Aaron 
Lawson of Edmundston, clerk of the

There is still another opportunity to 
see the great athletic treat in the Opera 
House, In which Kane, Morley and More 
present a thrilling and brilliantly exe
cuted “Perch Offering.” It is one of 

(Special to The Times.) the best acts of its kind ever booked on
Fredericton, March 8—The provincial, this circuit. In addition there 

government completed Its meeting here and Robert, in a novelty sketch In which 
night and many of the members the latter, a trained dog, plays a promin- 

for their homes this morning. Pre- ent part; The Thornton Sisters, who ap- 
mier Foster left for St. John by C. N. Pear in a dainty singing offering; Drisko 
R this morninc and Earl, who present a comedy singing

The department of public works to- skit “Back to Summerside;” “Juggling” 
day announced the award of the fol- Mathieu, in highly entertaining feats, 
lowing tenders for bridge construction: Shere will also be the fina episode of 
Boone bridge, parish of St. David’s, ‘"The Veiled Mystery,” which features 
Charlotte county, to Nash J. Lahood, Antonio Moreno.
Union street, St. John. Price about 
$2,500. Gore bridge, parish of St. Ste
phen, Charlotte county, to Whitman 
Brewer, Devon. Price about $11,500.
Robinson concrete arch culvert and road
way embankment, parish of St. David,
Charlotte county, to Nash J. Lahood,
Union street, St. John. Price about 
$2,700.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Percjt-Olive of Arling-
ham, Mass., announce the engagement of . , . , ,___.
their daughter Elsie to Warren Fuller ' Peace of Madawaska county, is here to- 
Kimball of New York, Dartmouth ’ll, day conferring with Attorney-General 
and Thayer School of Civil Engineering Byrne regarding the preparation of the 

are Robert ’12- Kimball is a son of Mr. and crown>s case jn the murder trial to be
Mrs. George A. Kimball of Cambridge,;^ at Bdmundgton next wcek| whe„

Mr", and Mrs. George Reed of Fairville Win. St. Plene, of that town, will face 
announce the engagement of their daugh- IJjÇ c.'a^e having murd re 
ter, Lily Jane, to Hollis James Murphy ÎJmme Stevens, * telegraph operator, of 
of North Head, Grand Manan, the wed- Middletown, N. S., whose body 
ding to take place in the near future. foun«t ln the Madawaska River on the 

Mrs. F. T. FJdridge, who has been morning of October 12. i
visiting her sister, Mrs. Kenneth E. Fair- tion. Mr. Byrne, Dr. T. r on
weather, Britain street, left for her home !««» the deputy .attorney general, and 
in Eastport, Maine, yesterday. Mr- Lawson attended the conference tins

Mrs. J. E. Rupert of West St. John morning when steps were taken to sc
reened yesterday from MacDonald’s cure the attendance of several of the 
Corner, where she has been for the last crowns witnesses whoareoutifidethe
week with her father, E. R. Coes, who ^"sdiPtlon 01 the c^rt„ }} 
has been seriously 111. She left him,that the crown would call probably 
sliahtlv imnrovrd twenty-five witnesses. A. J. LeBlanc,

Mis/ Mary Allison of Sussex, who is «-M. L. A., of Campbellton, and Max 
connected with the Y. W. C. A. of the Cormier of Edmunston are the counsel 
maritime provinces, arrived in the city *or the defence, 
today on the Maritime express.

Mr. and Mrs* J. Willard Smith and 
Police Inquiry Into Case of daughter, Miss Jean, left today on the 

* J Halifax express for Halifax, from which
Thomas Mallory — Inquest 
to Be Held.

AMLAND BROS. Limited
i* 19 WATERLOO STREET.

was

Freshly Boasted CoffeeBELIEVE DEATH 
ACCIDENTAL

GIVES THE BEST RESULTS
------BUY YOUR COFFEE AT—r

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STOREMINISTER FOUND 
DEAD IN BED

IN HALIFAX
•PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

place they will sail tomorrow morning 
on the steamer Caraquet for a trip to 
the West Indies. They expect to be 
away about two months, and will spend 
about two weeks at Demerrara. Friends 
were at the station to bid them fare
well'and wish them a fair passage and 
safe return. ,

The many friends of Joseph Allis 
who has been very ill at his home in 
Rothesay for some time, will be pleased 
to learn that he is so far improved as 
to be able to be about the house.

Halifax, N. S„ March 8.—Rev. Esera, — 
B. Moore, retired Methodist minister andj 
chaplain at the city home, wa$ found 
dead ln his bed at his daughter’s resi
dence here this morning. Death was 
due to heart failure.

Rev. Mr. Moore, who was eighty-one 
years of age, was
town, and came to Nova Scotia many 
years ago as- a circuit preacher.

LATE TRAINS.
The Maritime express was an hour 

late in reaching the city today and the 
Montreal arrived half an hour late.

DELEGATIONLATE SHIPPING ,
PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived Thursday, March 3.

Str Manchester Corporation, 3479, 
born In Charlotte- from Philadelphia.

Cleared Thursday, March 3.
Str Fanad Head, 8285, Finlay, for Bel

fast and Hamburg.
Sailed Thursday, March 3.

Str Castellano, 8*79, Beggs, for Phila-

BY-ELECTION d str Georgia, 4224, LePetre, for Balti-

AT CITY HALLAccording to police reports there Is 
nothing of a criminal nature in connec
tion with the death of Thomas Mallory, 
which took place in the General Public 
hospital yesterday. The unfortunate 
man aecompained by James Clancy went 
on a fishing expedition to Goden Grove 
Sunday and while returning during the 
evening fell out of a sleigh two or three 
times. According to Mr. Clancy the 
fall rendered him unconscious and he

(Continued from page L)
Mayor Schofield said that there was a 

principal at stoke and asked no reaSoe, 
if they started a precedent that otheft 
could not do likewise and the amount 
might dot be $180, but $1,800. He felt 
that before taking this action and then 
looking for a refund the men should have, 
consulted some one in authority.

Mr. Tighe said that a license was 
placed on outside labor for this purpose. 
He said that there was trouble at the 
present time because some riggers had 
been brought here from Nova Scotia to 
work on a vessel in port, when men here 
were capable of doing this work. He 
said that he did not think the license 
money should be refunded to the Mari
time Nail Works as the men brought 
here had actually worked in their plant.

The delegation was assured that the 
matter would be given consideration and

DEATH OF CHILD.
Friends will sympathize with Mr. and 

Mrs. Louis F. McKay, 23 Millldge ave
nue, in the death of their youngest 
daughter, Evelyn Marie, aged nearly 
four years, which occurred today.

ACCIDENT.
Robert McKee, Water street, West St 

John, a C. P. R. trucker working at No. 
2 shed, suffered injury to his hand this 
morning when a box fell on it He went 
to the emergency hospital where he was 
treated and later went to his home.

on,

CATTLE EMBARGO 
INFLUENCE INEMBEZZLEMENT 

CHARGE* AGAINST 
A QUEBEC MAN

“Come in and Enjoy 
These Obsequies.”

When the Weiss Department Store de
termined to make a radical cut in good# 
in all departments, they didn’t content 
themselves with the usual “price reduc
tion” or “slash in prices” announcement 
Instead, they prepared a number of ad
vertisements with a heavy black border 
bearing the words “Funeral Notice” at 
the top. Under this headline was the 
announcement : “We are inviting you

our ten 
lgh Pri/e

more.London, March 3—(By Canadian As
sociated Press)—Discussing the by-elec-
tion in Dudley today, the Times says Cardiff, Feb 28—Ard, Lord Strath- 
that the controversy aroused over the cona, St. John.
British embargo on Canadian cattle will "Melbourne, March 1—Ard, Canadian 
undoubtedly cost the new ‘minister of Highlander, Vancouver, 
efericulture some votes, but that it is ______
only fair to say that he has maintained 1 MARINE NOTES,
a consistent position on the question, The steamer Manola Is expected to ar- 
and given reasonable justification of lus ^ th]g evenlng from St John’s.
a The Times thinks that the minister’s Nagle & Wigmore are the local agents, th^ would^notmed^ to^a dedsiom
chances of winning the election have, The steamer Manchester Corporation had t cases in the poiiee court as a
been increased by the events growing out arrived this morning from Philadelphia , , , , d dof the conference on war reparations to loadhere for Manchester- Furness, g**
here. The minister has inHhelast few Withy & Co. are the local agents. been acquitted. He explained that traps

Amherst, N. 6., March 8-(Canadian days been trying to turn the tables on The steamer Roman 1 in the scows, etc., were left open and
Press)—Hal Brownell, baseball pitcher the labor party by asking elec o this morning from Me when the debris was dumped for the
of local and maritime fame, yesterday they would vote for a party which wants r No. 15, Sand Point, to load pw steamer it went right down into the
received a summon» to report at Hot to allow the Germans to «scape Vg--1 Antwerp and Havre^Furness, Withy &
Springs, Ark., where the Red Sox are mart of the full claims against them. , Co. are the local agents. After a lengthly discussion the matter
going into training next week. He will The Times concludes that if_the labor The C. P O.S. liner Empress of ^ Jgft jn thQ hands „f the mayor who
leave Amherst on Saturday. party defeats the minister in Duffley, it Britain was reportent 1060 iMt night wj], a$k Magistratc Ritchie to confer

New York, Mart*3—Tentative plans wiU be because of the labor^candidates 150 miles off Cape Race. Mie isidue^to h the commissioncr o{ harbor and
for the line up and batting order of the insistance on the need of , the govern-. arrive late tbThott' g y | ferries, the harbor master and himseif
New York Americans as announced by taMng more vigorous measures o ^urday morn! g. u t 8 to see if measures cannot be taken to pre-

man remov- Manager Huggins, at the Shreveport deal with the unemployed problem, ' ..The stumer ^tella^saile^ at JJ5 ^ a re_ocçurrance. 
ed to the hospital. There is a report training camp placé'“Chick” Fewster in which is more important there than this , , the United King- A resolution presented by Commis-
that his skull was fractured. Dr. H. L. the lead off; Peckinpaugh next, Babe question of the price of beef.____ plete 8 Withy^ic ^o are the sioner Bullock to transfer leases on city
Abramson will perform an autopsy to-1 Ruth third and Frank Baker fourth- _ „ uapffiïï BUT local" agents ’ * lands was approved,
day. Mallory was about 50 years of Baker, who was signed on Tuesday, will GARY HOPEFUL, BUI oc l ge ■ Hararmet is due to °n motion of Commissioner Frinkage and is survived by his wife/ind one play at third, while Ward will be shift- WANTS ^^J^OF^IVING saü fromHaiifîx tor^rrowmoming for permission was granted the Ford Motor 
child. ed to second. Peckinpaugh will be at IN COST OF LIVING saafrom W a tow 1pSsenïeï list! Company to build a siding '» A"'-""

The following jury was chosen this short and Flpps at first. Bob Meuse!, Washington, March 3—A strong tone ... including several from New! street. A report was read giving the
morning by Coroner Kenny; Roy S. who has not yet signed, probably will of business confidence and industrial B_—Jj’k Among the passengers are:1 le8»l aspect of the situation as well as 
Potts, Hebert J. Keys, Frederick Bryden, alternate with Pipps. , optimism was expressed in a statement „ , j^rs j. Willard Smith and, one from the city engineer.
Arthur Fitzcariin, Theodore Titus, J. Wallle Schang will have the bulk of yesterday by E. H. Gary, chairman of d‘hter j""" ^ Mr and Mrs. E- S.l Considerable discussion took place re- 
A. Kennedy and W. K. Sheehan. The the backstop work, Fewster will be the u. S. steel Corporation, in which he St_fhensen o{ this city; J. W. Davidson earding a fence that is projecting over
jury viewed the body this morning, and groomed for left field, Roth is slated for emphasized the necessity for a still great- f ^othesay, and J L. Stewart of Chat- the street line. The meeting then ad-
then adjourned until next Wednesday right and Ruth for centre. er Cut in the cost of living. hem , joyrned until this afternoon at three
night. The inquest will be held In the Nelson, B. C., March 3.--I. Nelson of T __ The R. M. S. P. Chaudière is due to o’clock,
court house. this city, world s champion boy ski TO HONOR FOR m frorn early on Saturday morn-

jumper, jumped 146 feet, bettering his UNKNOWN U. S. SOLDIER for Be^uda Ld the Britisl: West MINISTER TO GO TO
world’s record, made here in a ski tour- Wash, March gL-The house last Indies, via Halifax.
nament here. Not bang ‘“ rompe , ^ adopted a resolution directing the The Canadian Raider is to leave Hali- Kansas City, March 8—The Rev. 
however, th^ sensational jump will not wfr dapartment to bring hick from fax tonight to proceed here to load gen- Joseph Meyer, Jr., pastor of the
aileet his record. France the body of an unidentified soldier eral cargo for Cardiff. This cargo was Budd Park Christian church here, to-

and to inter it with suitable ceremonies to have been taken by the Canadian day arranged to lay aside his ministerial
in \rlington cemetery. Trapper, but that order was cancelled. garb indefinitely and enter a Kansas City

----------------------------- factory next week as a laborer to learn
about men. He said this would make 
him a better pastor.

BRITISH PORTS.rushed him to bis boarding house at 242 
Paradise row, where, early on -Monday 
he seemed to revive and during the day 

AT THE HOSPITAL was around the house. On Monday
Irvin Durkee was reported from the evening he became unconscious and Dr. 

General Public Hospital today to be im- George O. Baxter was sent for and oim
proving. Thomas Stearis condition was j dered the injured mao to the General 
reported as fairly satisfactory and George Public hospital, where it is said he died 
Reid as making good progress.

Three Rivgrs, Que., March 3—Joseph 
Lefreniere, manager of the Caisse Popu
laire, a local financial institution, has been 
placed under arrest, charged with em
bezzlements dating from November, 1913, 
and said by the complainant to amount 
to $50,000. His bail was fixed at $10,000. 
Financial reports issued by the Caisse 
Populaire showed that it closed the year 
1919 with a balance in hand of $8,237.

Leferiener says the charges are false 
and that he will be able to prove his 
innocence.

pall-bearers during 
days’ funeral sale of Mr. HI 
Merchandise at burial prices. Services 
will be held daily at Weiss’ Quakertown 
Department Store.*

The balance of the space was taken 
with short descriptions of the goods, 

price in small type 
irire” In larve, bold-

to act as from fracture of the skull. After a 
thorough investigation into the matter 

BUTLER-COBHAM. and on hearing the statement of Mr.
A quiet wedding took place last even- Clancy the police report there is nothing 

ing at the residence of the officiating of a criminal nature and It is believed 
clergyman. Rev. F. H. Bone, when Miss 
Susie Josephine Cobham and Lee Harry 
Butler, both of Chipman, were united in 
marriage. They were unattended. The 
bride wore a traveling suit of navy blue 
and wore a set of beaver furs. Mr. and 
Mrs. Butler left this morning for Chip- 
man where they will reside.

his death is due to accident.
Owing to the circumstances surround

ing the death, Coroner F. L. Kenny 
has decided to hold an inquest.

His landlady, Mrs. R. D. Hannington, 
242 Paradise row, is quoted as saying 
that he was brought to her home about 
8.80 on Sunday night by a companion 

_ - at and that evidently they had been drink-
COLWELL-NEAL. ing. Mallory was unconscious and his

Miss Ethel Gertrude Neal, daughter companion carried him up to his room, 
of Mrs. George Neal of St. John and When Mallory remained unconscious on 
Bayard Lloyd Colwell, also of St John, i Monday Dr. George O. Baxter 
were married on Monday evening In I summoned and ordered the 
Albert, Albert county by Rev. I. B. I 
Colwell, father of the groom. They 
were unattended. The bride was pret
tily attired in a traveling suit of blue, 
with hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. Col
well will reside in St. John.

lip Wltn snort uesurip uuut> ui uic gwvsa,
with the original price in small type 
and the “funeral price” In large, bold
faced figures. The Idea caught on so 
rapidly that the ten days of the funeral 

the busiest that the store had

LATE SPORT NEWS

were
known and, at the close of the obsequies, 
Weiss had sufficient money on hand to 
permit of an Immediate Investment in 
lower-priced merchandise, bought on the 
falling market.

wasClassified Christmas 
Adds Pull Well

Here’s a tip a whole year in advance 
for retail merchants: When next Yule- 
tide rolls around use the classified ad
vertising columns for your Christmas

POLICE COURT.
As a result of being given in charge 

by his wife, Mary Peters, on charge of 
assulting and beating her in their home,
5 George street, last evening, Gilbert 
Peters, was in the police court this 
morning and pleaded guilty. Peters was 
remanded for sentence.

FLEWELLING—On Feb. 24, at 209 A case against Wallace Stephens,
Duke street, to Mr. and Mrs. J. S. W. charged with assult, was resumed and 
Flewelllng, a daughter—Elsie Audrey. again postponed until tomorrow. B. S.

BAKER—At the Evangeline Matem- Ritchie appeared for the accused, 
ity Home on Feb. 27, 1921, to Mr. and Three men charged with drunkness
Mrs. W. A. Baker, a daughter. pleaded guilty and were also remanded. “The Law of the Yukon” is a story of

Two men were brought to central sta- the Northwest ln the days of the gold 
1 tion this morning and a charg of drunk- rush. It is based on Robert W. Service’s 

ness in each case was recorded against much-read poem. For a thriller we re- The Bank of England discount rate 
them, but as their condition would not commend seeing “The Law of the remains at seven per cent.
permit them to appear in court their Yukon” at the Unique. Announcement of the ^filing of in- New York, March 8—(10.30 a. m.)— ; n ^

McKAY—On March 8, 192L at 28 cases will be dealt with later. Chas. Chaplin will also be on the bill corporation papers for the American Prices of leading issues were irregular Mr. and Mrs. Robert Buchanan, of
uny„ avenue. Evelyn Marie, young- _________ In one of his famous re-issues, “The Chamber of Commerce for the Levant, at the sluggish opening of today’s mar- Chatham, New Brunswick, arrived here
eat daughter of Louis F and Mary W. BURIED TODAY. Count.” organized by official# of many big cor- ket; but soon became reactionary. The this week on a visit to his many rela-
McK«y aged three years and eleven! The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Hayes ------------- - — -------------- , porations to promote commercial rela- short interest put out new lines as a tives and in other parts of California.

unoDttu leaving to mourn, besides her was held this morning to the Cathedral. HOWARD INCREASES tions with the near east, is made in New reSult of cables, which indicated that He will spend several months on this
: parent»! one sister and two brothers. . I Requiem high mass was celebrated by ITS FEES FOR TUITION York. , w .. n the situation between the Allies and Ger- coast.

Funeral from her father’s residence, Rev. A. P. Allen, assisted by Rev. Simon Cambridge Mass March 3 An in The counc*I °J the League of Nations many had reached a more acue stage. While visiting here Mr. and Mrs.
va Militdve avenue Friday, March 4, Oram, deacon • Rev Raymond Me- uamDrtdge, Mass, “•arch A—An in in pans yesterday continued considéra- Crucible, Chandler and Atlantic Gulf Buchanan will be the house guests of23 midge avenue, Friday, s, Uram, deacon Rev Ka^nond Me cease in tuition fees at Harvard Uni- tion of the Lithuanian-Pollsh territorial1 were the weakest features, losing one to Mr. an<L Mrs. John McCormick, the safety deposit boxes. Government stamps

TONES—In Dorchester Mass, on Feb.1 maïter ’“«lei His Wship 7erS,ty’ made ,necessaiY by on advance dispute and asked both governments to I two points in the initial dealings. Bald- former being Mr. Buchanan’s brother- worth $650 and ^14 in nickels and pen-

resSe,VSü”?t Line, Annie May, if mau'andmanyflo^l Td spirited, IrZ'mto ma" y Jr heard by the Allies on Friday in Pennsylvania. Mexican Petroleum made
beloved wife of Roy Fudge, leaving her offerings were received. Intertnent was 80 ------- ------. A.. .—?----!___ London. . , _ ... , a nearly gain of one point, but this was
husband, father, mother and one sister in the new Catholic cemetery. CHECK ON GERMANS. Latest reports redved by the British cancelled when the general list fell back,
to mourn. The funeral of Mrs. Annie E. SmitB CHECK ON GERMANS. government tend to show that the Rus-

Notice of funeral later. was held this afternoon from her late Washington, March 8—The U. S. bu- sian Soviet government troops have sup-
DWYER__In this city on March 2, residence, 126 Waterloo street, to Fern- reau of mines resorted today to a war pressed the revolts in Pctrograd and Phe market settled down to extreme

inai Helen Youngest daughter of Agnes hill. Service was conducted by Rev. L» time measure giving it control over all | Moscow. dullness after the first half hour.^deal-
and the late Jeremiah Dwyer, leaving B. Gray. importations of explosives, to stop the1 ---------- in8S of, the morning falling to sftnder
hex mother four brothers and three sis-1 --------------- Germans from flooding the United States WASHINGTON HOUSE proportions- Leaders among shippings,to moùm ! DEATH OF NURSE. with low grade detonftors used for «.m- PLANS TO PAY HON<^ oils and motors continued to decline,

Funeral Saturday morning at 8.45 The death of Miss Elizabeth H. Wil- merdal purposes. TO LATE CHAMP CLARK particularly Atlantic Gulf, common and
from the residence of her mother, No. Hams took place this morning in this The bureau requested the customs of- .... _ , , preferred; Royal Dutch, General As-
5 Camden street, to St. Peter’s church city after a lingering illness. She was ficials to hold up all shipments of de- Washmbton, March 3—The house of phalt, Chandler and Studebaker. Thesf 
for remtiem high mass. a graduate nurse of the General Public tonales, It was announced, and to send representatives had completed arrange- issues recorded losses of 1 to 8/2 points,

DALEY_At Baltimore, on the 26th hospital and also a post graduate of the samples to laboratories of the bureau ments for the funeral services in the with Crucible and sugar shares. Fore
ilnst Jeremiah Daley, leaving one brother Polyclinic hospital in New York citiy, for tests. It was said that detonators house chamber on Saturday morning for eign bonds, particularly British war flo- 
-and ’one sister to mourn. ; and during the course of her duties had used by farmers and other non-experts Champ Clark. The services will be a tations, were again heavy, but exchange

Funeral from his late residence, 112 been connected with several hospitals in usually for such purposes as ditch dig- tribute of respect such as has been paid on London continued to strengthen.
Charlotte street, Friday at 2.80. Friends Canada and the United States. Miss ging and stump blowing, sent here by on*y a *ew finies in the bistory of the More than the usual amount of calls 
invited to attend. • Williams was a native of this city, a German manufacturers, are of such low United States congress. The body of money was available at the opening rate

AN SELL At 117 St. Patrick street, daughter of the late Joseph and Hare grade as to constitute a serious danger, fh® former speaker will lie m state in the of seven per cent.
on Feb 24, Mary Ann Ansell, leaving riett Williams. She was well known ------------- ---------------------- capital rotunda before the services.
to mourn one daughter, two grandchild- here and also In New York city, and a MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. FERRY‘ .

ex^ta^tv^a^S DAMAGED
LOGAN—On February 28, 1921, at 88 ful and was of a kmd and loving disposi- during the earlv trading today, prec- _ „ , _ . ,, , a. decrease of $68.62 in the revenue, the

Johnston street, Ruth, widow of Joseph tion and was a favorite with all with tically all the principal issues sagging Buffalo, Mardi 3—During a thunder- total receipts for the month were $3,-
I/««n IMttiz three sons and three whom she came in contact. She leaves bacUy Abitibi drop^d a quarter notot storm here )ast “W, Waning struck 241.46 as compared.-with $3,305.08 for
dXhtera to moun/ six sisters, Mrs. F. Kirk and Mrs. H. j 36 1-4 Atiantic^ugar went down ,the rooi ot St churcI}’ of corresponding montn last year; 432,-

Funerd Friday afternoon at 230 from Gardner of Nakusp, B. C.; Mrs. L. Eighth to 81 Brompton fell fr/m ^gest Catholic churches in the city 945 pei^e used the ferry during that
the residence of her son, Joseph Logan, Holder of Lunenburg, N. S.; Mrs. F. H. 35 j_2 to 34. Laurentide opened at 82 8-4 Flre whlch f°Uowed caused damage of, period 111 comparison with 41 ,089 last

Mahoney, Mrs. J. A. B. Mahoney and

Notices of Births, Marriage* 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

BIRTHS

WORK IN FACTORY.YUKON PICTURE 
AND CHAS. CHAPLIN

CONDENSED NEWS
IN CALIFORNIA.IN WALL STREET.DEATHS (Rio Vista River News.)

BIG BANK ROBBERY.
Dalton, Ohio, March 8.—Officers were 

Vithout a clue last night as to robbers 
who early yesterday broke into the Dal
ton Banking Company and escaped with 
bonds, deeds and legal papers, said to 
be worth $125,000, which they took from

Noon Report.

When Nerves are OnEdgë’
one cannot possibly do his 
best work.. For this reason 
many are led to discontinue 
their accustomed meal-time 
beverage and adopt

:

InstantPostum
a wholesome drink of 

rich coffee-like flavor, and 
without any harmful effect.
This delicious beverage is 
made instantly in the cup, at 
the table, by adding hot water.

Vihere s a, Reasoii’ for Pos turn
SOLD BY GROCERS 

EVERYWHERE

There was a decrease in the$25,000. season.
number of teams, 19,793 being the total 

! for last month, in comparison with 20,-
29 Johnston street.

WILLIAMS—In this city, on March Mrs. J. B. McAlary of this city, and one
brother, Fred of Sydney, N. S.

and sagged to 81 1-4. Breweriez was also 
fractionally weaker at 48, as was Way- 
agamack at 711-2. TAKES POST WHICH WAS

DECLINED BY TUMULTY ' 143 for the sam month in 1920. The
| revenue derived from team travel was 
$834.99, an increase of two cents over 
the amount collected last year.

8, Elizabeth Harriet, eldest daughter of 
the late Joseph and Harriet Williams, 
leaving one brother and six sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral notice later.

For U. S. Cabinet.

Baltimore, March 8—President-elect 
Harding today definitely announced the 
selection of Jas. J. Davis, of Pittsburg, 
to be secretary of labor, and of Geo. B. 
Christian, Jr., to be secretory to the 
president.

Wheels in Fredericton.
Fredericton, N. B-, March 8.—As a 

result of the sudden spring “break up” 
of the last few days, wagons made their 
first appearance on the city streets to
day, almost a month earlier than usual.

■ Washington, March 8—William B. W il- 
son, the retiring secretary of labor, was 
appointed today by President Wilson, as 

member of the international joint com
mission to succeed O. Gardiner of Maine, 
whose resignation has beert received. 
Joseph P. Tumulty, secretary to Presi
dent Wilson, declined the appointment.

B. C LIQUOR REPORT.a
Victoria, B. C., March 8.—Total daily 

sales of liquor nt government liquor 
stores and warehouses in 1920 amounted 
to $909,884, according to the annual re
port of the prohibition commissioner. 
There was an increase of 921 in prosecu
tions for infractions of the prohibtiion 
act over 1919. In 1920 there were 1,319 
persons prosecuted for illegal possession 
of liquor as against 663 in 1919. Only 
four doctors were proved offenders dur-

December

CARD OF THANKSi WHARF WORK
An inspection by Engineer G. G. Hare 

shows that considerable work will have 
to be done on city wharves during the
coming summer. Wellington wharf needs Washington, March 8—Dr. S. Y.

decking at the east end; Dunn’s Grouitch, minister of the kingdom of the 
wharf needs new pillings ; south Rodney Serbs, Croats and Slovens, today denied 
wharf trestle needs overhauling; and that the Montenegrins had declare a 
planking will have to be done about the holy war in Serbia or that fighting was 
potatoe shed In Sand Point. These re- going on ln Montenegro against Serbian ing the twelve months ended 
pairs are now under consideration. troope 81-

Mr. end Mrs. John Hayes, South Bay, 
I desire to express their sincere thanks to 
i their many friends for the many kind 
and thoughtful expressions of sympathy 

! during their recent sad bereavement.
Mis. Connolly and family wish to 

thank their many friends and the em
ployes of the James Pender Co. for their 
issistance and sympathy shown in their 
ltd bereavement

Prominent Frenchman Dead.
DENIES HOLY WAR .

Canadian. Poscum Cereal Company, Ltd. 
Windsor, Ontario.

Paris, March 0—Gen. Auguste Mercier, 
former French minister of war, died here 
today. new
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